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Victoria Day Weekend in South Marysburgh
There was no lack of things to see and do in and
around South Marysburgh during the Victoria Day
long weekend.
Birders were out in force at the Prince Ed‐
ward Point Bird Observatory for the kick‐oﬀ of the
birding fes val. Vicki Emlaw’s annual tomato seed‐
ling sale a racted crowds anxious to get their gar‐
dens started and Erin Johnston opened the Milford
Emporium which also serves as the loca on of the
new Library of Things.
Elsewhere in the ward, the ‘Black Crick
Chicks’ held their fundraiser for the Relay for Life at
the Black River Cheese Company and the Milford
Market opened for the season.
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The 2015 Milford Fair

The Blitz is On
For over 65 years, the Milford Fair has relied upon
contribu ons of me and money from individuals
and businesses in Prince Edward County, par cular‐
ly those in South Marysburgh. As a not‐for profit
event, their generosity has enabled the fair to re‐
main the most popular one of its kind in the County.
Every year, the Milford Fair Board under‐
takes what it refers to as ‘The Blitz’‐ a concerted
eﬀort to solicit contribu ons and dona ons from
individuals and businesses throughout the County.
Like any other fundraising endeavour, this involves
going door‐to‐door and visi ng retail businesses
asking for money. It is a big job requiring a lot of
forethought and planning, numerous volunteers
and exac ng record keeping.
The funds raised during the blitz, along with
gate receipts on Fair Day, are used in several ways:
to provide cash prizes to winners of the various clas‐
ses of exhibits; to buy prizes to be won during the
raﬄe draw; to pay for expenses to put the fair on in
the first place; and to upgrade damaged or obsolete
equipment. Without the money to pay for these
things, given by the community, the Milford Fair
would not be what it is today.
The Milford Fair Board is apprecia ve of eve‐
ry single penny it receives. That apprecia on is ex‐
pressed through acknowledgement on fair day, and
lis ng in the fair booklet distributed in August each
year.
The Milford Fair is a community event at
which everyone is welcome and invited to enter an
exhibit or par cipate in any way they can. If you can
volunteer some me to help with the blitz or if you
would like to make a dona on, please contact
and/or make cheques out to The Milford Fair
Board and mail them to Noel Laine, 463 Bond
Road, RR1, Milford, K0K 2P0 613.476.1750.
We understand that there are numerous or‐
ganiza ons seeking money and volunteers and ap‐
preciate whatever you can do to help keep the Mil‐
ford Fair the annual ins tu on it has become.

The 2015
Milford Fair
September 19th
This year celebrating the
30th anniversary of the
Marysburgh Mummers

“Mums” the Word!

E: ward9@kos.net
Facebook: Steve Ferguson for Ward 9

Why be a slave to your lawn?

Large & Small Lawns
Spring & Fall Clean Up
Small Tree Removal
Tree Trimming
Snow Blowing

613.503.0025
Fully Insured
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Grow Your Own

By Sarah Moran Collier and Nancy Butler

“Well, why would I bother?” you might ask. That’s
why this column is here, to provide a li le mely
inspira on to you to grow your own fruit and vege‐
tables.
You might do it for the personal sa sfac on
of being able to bring your beau ful produce to ex‐
hibit at the Milford Fair in the fall. That’s our favour‐
ite reason. Or you might do it because it’s good ex‐
ercise to dig and delve in the garden. Or you might
do it to have the freshest and most delicious food.
Is your mouth‐watering crop “slow” food or
“fast” food or possibly the current, cool trend “pop‐
up” food?
It’s “slow” food of course, produce of our
local soil, or terroir as they say, with the taste of our
heritage. There’s no an cipa on like the wait for
that late summer harvest which, in Prince Edward
County, means tomatoes. You could be growing
heirloom varie es of vegetables and fruit, or even
locally developed ones, suited to the land, like Fish
Lake Garlic or Black ‘Crick’ tomatoes.
Wait, maybe not. Maybe it’s “fast“ food vari‐
ety you’re interested in. Just think about a cherry
tomato. It’s the perfect fast food: very convenient,
o en not far from the back door, can be eaten on
the go, with no need for prepara on or cooking fa‐
cili es or even cutlery. And you could put snap peas
or apples into the same category.
Or perhaps your own homegrown style is
“pop‐up” food. Just like “pop‐up” restaurants, it re‐
quires li le overhead (in this case, not even a food
truck) and can appear overnight, as if from no‐
where…the way asparagus, radishes and fiddle‐
heads seem to do.
So, if you’re a “slow food”, “fast food” or
“pop‐up food” junkie, feed your craving and grow
your own.
The earth is warm, ready and wai ng for you
to get started, if you haven’t already, that is.

Copy & Adver sing
Deadline for the July
Edi on of The Mirror is
June 25th
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The South Marysburgh
Recreation Board
The Marysburgh Mummers
The Milford Fair Board

Meetings, Events, Announcements
Milford Fair Board Mee ng
Wednesday, June 10th at 7:00 p.m.
Milford Town Hall

Milford Market
Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
in the Shed at the Fairgrounds
un l October 10th

Milford Market ‘Car Boot Sale’
Saturday, June 27th
Please call 613.813.3804 to reserve your space.

Road Bowling
Sunday A ernoons from 2:00 to 3:30 p.m.
If interested, please contact:
Mendy Berkson 613 476‐4966
Bruce Dowdell 613 476‐8891

To reserve the Milford Town Hall
or Mt. Tabor, please contact:
Bruce Dowdell at 613. 476.8891
vidvar@kos.net OR
Leon McConnell at 613.476.6606

www.southmarysburghmirror.com

Fresh-baked bread
now available!
JEN ACKERMAN
Open 7 days a week from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

613.476.3425 or 613.885.3510
Hot Coffee, Hot Lunch, Hot Gossip!
3020 County Road 10, Milford, ON
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Potato Salad
By David Larkin

The Assembly of Gentlemen
Further to informa on provided in the December edi‐
on of The Mirror, the AoG have released preliminary
plans for their proposed PERTS (Prince Edward Rapid
Transit System) project constructed along the wpd
transmission line route.
However, recent newspaper coverage from
Toronto’s Globe and Mail has prompted discussion of
expanded ERT service to the Drake Devonshire and
The Haylo on Salmon Point Road. In the opinion of
one member of the AoG, “If all these ‘hipsters’ are
coming like the paper says, we be er make sure we
can get ‘em back and forth to the hip places or we’re
going to look like some kind of idiots. Lucky for us we
planned the Picton LRT to go right by the big new
LCBO on Lake Street.”

Summer is just about here and it is me for salads.
I'm going to rush in where angels fear to tread with
Potato Salad. I'm quite aware that every family has
their own recipé and that each one is the “only one”
to make.
However, here goes. I don't ever recall see‐
ing potato salad in Ireland and not o en in England.
It certainly wasn't part of our family repertoire. But I
immediately liked my wife's family recipé and it is
the Price family recipé that follows, probably devel‐
oped slightly over the years.
Eggs: 1 per person, hard‐boiled and chopped.
(Use the best eggs you can find ‐ if you aren't on a first name basis
with your neighbouring farmer's chickens then I suggest the Omega
Plus eggs ‐ you can get them from No Frills at modest cost.)

Potatoes
(Enough for the people being served but add extra if my grandson
Connor is going to be present. Yukon Gold work very well.)

Mayonnaise
Green onion: chopped small
Parsley: chopped fine
Chives, if available: chopped fine
Celery seed, salt and pepper
Hard boil the eggs and chop. Boil potatoes, allow to
cool then put in large bowl and chop. Add eggs,
chopped parsley and green onions, and chives if us‐
ing. Sprinkle with celery seed and salt and pepper.
Add mayo and s r in. Do not put more than the
minimum of mayo ‐ it must not be wet and sloppy.
As the Two Fat Ladies said, "It must not look as if it
has been assembled with white glue!" Taste and ad‐
just seasoning. You can, if you wish, save a few slices
of hard‐boiled egg and use them to decorate the top
of the salad. A very light dus ng of paprika is a good
idea.

and the home of the

Cherry Valley Soap Co.
Karol and Stephen

www.southmarysburghmirror.com
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Personal Notices, Announcements
& Random Notes
Art in Waupoos
Across the border, over in Waupoos, we’re glad to
see that Black River resident and photographer
Juanita McMahon is exhibi ng her work at A Gallery
With A View at the Waupoos Winery. She joins oth‐
er South Marysburgh residents Judy Plomer and
Roseann Beddington. who are also exhibi ng their
work at this exhibi on at the winery’s Gazebo Res‐
taurant.
Juanita’s images regularly win “Best of Class”
and “Best of Show” awards at the annual Milford
Fair. Although the exhibi on at the Waupoos Win‐
ery is the first one she has par cipated in, her work
can be seen on her Facebook page which she up‐
dates regularly.
The ‘Chicks’
The Black Crick Chicks are par cipa ng in the Relay
for Life against cancer on June 5 and 6. It’s not too
late to make an on‐line pledge to help them reach
their goal. Go to: h p://convio.cancer.ca/site/TR/
RelayForLife/RFL_ON_odd_?
px=6237532&pg=personal&fr_id=18335
114
The Black River Cheese Company celebrated their
114th birthday on May 30th. Invited guests, compa‐
ny shareholders, customers and passers by were
treated to hotdogs, hamburgers (with cash dona‐
ons going to the food bank) and a very large cake.
More photographs will be included in the July Mir‐
ror.

Erin Forbes welcomed guests to the Black River Cheese
Company’s 114th birthday party
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Car Boot
Sale!
Saturday, June 27th at the
Milford Market

Please call 613.813.3804 to
reserve your space.

“Open your trunk & sell your junk!”
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Life In
The Past

Nelson Hicks’ Journals
May 1903
Transcribed by Sarah Moran Collier

Mon. 1 ‐ I started out to woodrows a er Collin meet
him on the way coming. A er dinner Emmet come
over and we set tomato plants. Mirt was outdoors
for the first this a er noon.
Tue. 2 ‐ I worked on the roads all day. Collin drove
the team and I got it all in but one day
Wed. 3 ‐ Collin Byron and I set tomato plants all day.
Mirt is ge ng smarter all the me
Thur. 4 ‐ I finished se ng my tomato plants and are
not sorry. We are having terriable warm and dry
weather like to see a nice rain.
Fri. 5 ‐ I finished plan ng the rest of my corn and
started to cul vate the tomatoes. Byron was helping
Emmet this a er noon. It is very warm the baby was
very restless this a er noon and Mirt is feeling very
out of pa ence
Sat. 6 ‐ I cul vated in my tomatoes. S ll it is very dry
and hot
Sun. 7 ‐ Mirt and I drove down to Dans. Florance
was there she came home with us. Ina and I took
Collin out to his Uncle Michales and he intended to
go home on Monday with the stage.
Mon. 8 ‐ Tried to rain some but didnt amount to an‐
ything. A er dinner Byron and I helped Emmet set
tomato plants.
Tue. 9 ‐ Byron helped Emmet all day set tomato
plants. I cul vated tomatoes. Florance is here. The
baby is growing fine
Wed. 10 ‐ Mirt and I went down to Picton le the
boy with Ina and Florance. Mirt went and seen the
Doctor then we hustled around and did our trading
to get home. We got home around two.30 o’clock.
The baby had been good and was sleeping
Thur. 11 ‐ I put in some ground cherries and put in
some redish seeds. A er dinner Frank and I cleaned
out the cistern
Fri. 12 ‐ Started to rain last night and has rain all day
just lovely everybody is rejoicing
Sat. 13 ‐ Sprinkled rain along threw the day Byron
and I set in the tomato plants where they were out
Emmet help me some.
Sun. 14 ‐ Archie took Ina home to day. We were sor‐
ry to see her to go. I took Florance out to Uncle
Naths she intends to go home on the stage Monday.
It has been quite cold to day. Mirt is feeling well and
gaining all the me. The boy is growing too.
(Con nued on page 14)

Above le , Salmon Point Lighthouse and (R) Point Traverse
Lighthouse photographed by Daphne Creasy

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY

SHUFFLEBOARD CLUB
The 2015 Shuffleboard season is
now underway at Picton Arena in the
fairgrounds. Join us on Thursdays
at 1:00 p.m.
Membership is $15.00 and
weekly play is $3.00.
Beginners are welcome and free
instruction is available.
Please call Norma at 613-399-3109
for more information.

Please come and join us!
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Druella Acantha Malvina’s Column
Gem for the month: True Friendship is like good health. The value is seldom known till it is lost.
An Interes ng Fact about Manure
In the 16th and 17th centuries, everything had to be
transported by ship and it was also before the in‐
ven on of commercial fer lizers, so large shipments
of manure were quite common.
It was shipped dry, because in dry form it
weighed a lot less than when wet, but once water
(at sea) hit it, not only did it become heavier, but
the process of fermenta on began again of which a
byproduct is “methane gas” of course. As the ma‐
nure was stored below ship decks in bundles, they
were vulnerable due to the methane.
Methane would begin to build up below the
ship decks and the first me someone came below
at night with a lantern, “B O O M”!!!!!!
Several ships were destroyed in this manner
before it was determined just what was happening.
A er that, the bundles of manure were always
stamped with the instruc on ”Stow High in Transit”
on them, which meant for the sailors to stow it high
enough oﬀ the lower decks so the water wouldn’t
reach it causing it to ferment and produce men‐
thane.
Thus evolved the term “S.H.I.T.” (Stow High
in Transit) which has come down through the centu‐
ries and is in use to this very day.

Two monkeys were discussing evolu on when one
said, “You mean to tell me that I really am my keep‐
er’s brother?”
A group of Canadians was travelling by tour bus
through Holland. As they stopped at a cheese farm,
a young guide led them through the process of
cheese making, explaining that goat’s milk was used.
She showed the group of lovely hillside where many
goats were grazing. These, she explained, were the
older goats out to pasture when they no longer pro‐
duced. She then asked, “What do you do in Canada
with your old goats that aren’t producing?”
A spry old gentleman answered, “They send
us on bus tours.”
Exit Lines:
 Life is like a ten-speed bicycle. Most us have
gears we never use.
 Adam and Eve were the first bookkeepers. They
invented the loose-leaf system.

There are two kinds of pedestrians – the quick and
the dead.
Some Thoughts on Aging
 Long ago, when men cursed and beat the








ground with s cks, it was called witchcra . To‐
day it’s called golf.
Some people try to turn back their odometers.
Not me. I want people to know “why” I look this
way. I’ve travelled a long way and some of the
roads weren’t paved.
You know you’re ge ng old when everything
either dries up or leaks.
I don’t know how I got over the hill without
ge ng to the top
If you don’t learn to laugh at trouble, you won’t
have anything to laugh at when you’re old.
Being young is beau ful, but being old is com‐
fortable and relaxed.

www.southmarysburghmirror.com

Have A Happy Father’s Day!
Todd Smith, MPP
Prince Edward - Hastings
Unit #3 - 81 Millennium Parkway, P.O. Box 575
Belleville, Ontario K8N 5B2
Telephone: 613.962.1144
Toll Free: 877.536.6248
Fax: 613.969.6381
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Milford Friendship Circle
Thursday, May 7, saw the Circle ladies congregated
at the home of Alice Miller at 1:30 p.m. Marg
opened the mee ng with the good advice – Make
new friends but cherish the old ones.
Alice’s Thought was concerning two fishing
buddies. One’s wife wanted him to drop fishing and
his buddy so he wrote Dr. Phil for advice. A er see‐
ing the picture of his fishing partner and admiring
the two large trout they caught, he advised the man
to get rid of his narrow minded wife. (Need I say his
partner was a gorgeous blonde woman in a skimpy
bikini?)
The minutes were read and passed. Seven
ladies answered roll call with their ‘X’ word. We
learned a lot about X.
Several local residents were remembered
and a thank you note was received.
We are going to contact Bruce Dowdell
about displaying our plaque in the town hall. One
80th birthday and one anniversary were celebrated
in May.
Brenda reported that $27,000,000 were col‐
lected for ALS (Lou Gehrig’s disease) from the ice
bucket bath in Canada.
Brenda cleverly challenged us with a contest
about names of diﬀerent fish.
Our mee ng concluded with readings by
Marg and Jean.
Barb thanked Alice for the lunch and hospi‐
tality on behalf of the girls.

Milford Market
Open Saturdays from 9-2 p.m.
In the Red Shed, Milford Fairgrounds
Veggies in season; fresh baked treats;
seedlings; artisan pottery; locally photographed cards & pictures; used books,
CDs, furniture & fabulous clothes.
Light lunches & coffee.
Bouquets by Floralora Flowers
Listen to Luke Norton play fiddle on
June 6th & 27th.

Vendor Space Available
Call Jim Lambton 613-813-3804
Visit our Facebook page for
special events and workshops!
www.facebook.com/MilfordMarketSquare

U.C.W. & Milford Friendship Circle Coming Events
Thursday, June 4: Milford Friendship Circle will meet
at the home of Mary Creasy at 1:30 p.m. Mary has
Thought for the Day; Roll Call ‐ a word beginning
with the le er Y; we’ll donate to the food bank with
money.
Wednesday, June 10: At 12:00 noon, UCW will enjoy
a pot luck lunch at South Bay United Church. The
mee ng will start at 1:30 p.m. with Joyce having the
devo onal. Karen has program and objec ve will be
to finalize plans for the fish fry.
Wednesday, July 8: Annual fish fry at South Bay
United Church star ng at 4:30 p.m. Adults $16.00
and those 10 years and younger $8.00, take‐out
available.
Saturday, November 7: luncheon and cra sale

www.southmarysburghmirror.com
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South Bay
U.C.W.
U.C.W. met at South Bay United Church hall at 1:30
p.m. on Wednesday, May 13th.
Maureen stood in for president Sandra and
opened with a reading showing how things have
changed since we were children. How did we ever
survive?
Our theme hymn, purpose and Lord’s prayer
were reviewed.
Brenda’s story “Seeds of Faith” reminded her
of the Parable of the Sower. It demonstrated that
as it is with the planted seeds, so it is with the lives
of people.
Six members answered roll call with a memory of
their mother.
Sixteen sick calls were made.
Minutes were read and accepted. Treasurer Joyce
reported our finances.
It costs $480.00 per child for one week at
Camp Quin‐Mo‐Lac. The ladies decided to donate
$250.00 directly to the camp and $250.00 to send
one child there as we haven’t had many requests for
assistance in our area.
Since the cost of fish for our fish fry has gone
up, the ladies decided to raise the prices for our fish
supper to $16.00 from $15.00.
Thank you cards were received from the
McCormack family and Mary Malone.
The U.C.W. is dona ng $25.00 toward the
food to be served at the Conference mee ng at the
Wellington Essroc Centre May 29 and 30.
South Bay anniversary service on Sunday,
June 7 will be held at 10:30 a.m. with a pot luck
lunch to follow. Cherry Valley congrega on is invit‐
ed to help us celebrate!
Carol Branscomb favoured us with a detailed
account of their Eastern Mediterranean Cruise and
all of the interes ng places they visited. Thank you,
Carol.
The mee ng closed with our U.C.W. prayer.
Brenda thanked Karen and Alice for their delicious
lunch enjoyed by all.

Copy & Adver sing Deadline
for the July Edi on of
The Mirror is June 25th

The 2015 Milford Fair

Volunteers & Food Needed
The Milford Fair food booth needs volunteers to
serve pie and sandwiches on Saturday, September 19th. If you can spare a couple of hours
to help out it would be greatly appreciated.

We need donations of pies and
sandwiches for Fair day.
For more information (and to advise what you
are offering to donate so we don’t have too
much of any one thing….) please call Sandy at
613.476.6041. Food donations can be dropped
off at the food booth on the morning of the fair.
Looking forward to seeing everyone
at the 2015 Milford Fair!

Local Maple Syrup
for Sale
Wilbur Miller
119 County Road 16
Black River

The South Marysburgh Mirror
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Knowing full well they are
not among the most
a rac ve of the species,
a venue of vultures none‐
theless await the arrival
of bird enthusiasts to
take their picture during
the Birding Fes val.

A Celebration of History & Heritage at
the Wellington Community Centre

View Displays, Take Tours,
Listen to Speakers,
Watch Presentations
More information coming soon but please
mark your calendars to attend

Please patronize The Mirror’s
advertisers without whom the paper
couldn’t be published.
And please tell them you saw their ad!
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www.minakersautoparts.ca

June is a great planting month!
Mulch now to save watering.

NEW HOURS:

Mon. to Fri.—8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. ‐ 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
613.476.1118

1955 County Road 17
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Municipal Council Update
By Steve Ferguson, Councillor for South Marysburgh

Size of Council 2
We had an informa ve and produc ve special
mee ng ot the Commi ee of the Whole on May 6th
to go over the issue of the review of size of council.
The agenda and background informa on is available
at
the
link
here:
h ps://
princeedwardcounty.civicweb.net/…/
DocumentList.aspx…\
Council voted in favour of a review and set in
mo on the processes that will be put into place to
involve public consulta on about alterna ve plans
and their opinions of each.
One of my campaign 'planks' was to review
(not reduce, as has been erroneously reported) the
size of council, consider various op ons, engage
public opinion then make a decision. A final decision
that will then let us move on to much more im‐
portant ma ers.
I urge you to read the background infor‐
ma on and reports about the proposed plans for
reduc on of council and consider their impact. From
my own perspec ve, I have heard li le about the
two or three electoral ward proposals that looks
beneficial to the rural wards but you will have to
decide for yourself. There is the danger in either of
those proposals that South Marysburgh (or North
Marysburgh or Athol or any another rural ward)
may have representa on from councillors elected
from Picton or Wellington who understand li le
about the issues aﬀec ng outlying wards.
Think you have an idea about what the size
of council should be? Here's your chance! The public
is invited to submit their ideas and recommenda‐
ons dealing with the size of council issue. The in‐
forma on is available at the link below. The dead‐
line to submit your proposal is June 4th.

Second highest rate of food insecurity in all of On‐
tario; 2) Only 42% of Has ngs/Prince Edward County
grade 6 students are at or above standards for grade
6 math; and Only 53% of grade 3 students are at or
above provincial standards for grade 3 reading, 58%
for grade 3 wri ng.
The United Way’s focus areas include turning
those results around, and providing funding to agen‐
cies that provide services to our growing popula on
of elderly people.

www.southmarysburghmirror.com

Kayak for Sale

ClearWater Design, 16’ Nunavut, 2‐person
kayak for sale with two ClearWater Design
‘Splash’ paddles. Never used and kept
indoors $1,000
Please call 613.476.9104

h p://www.pecounty.on.ca/
pdf/22MunicipalCouncilInvitesProposalsforSizeofC
ouncilandElectoralWardBoundaries.pdf
If you are interested in seeing and hearing
more about this issue—and again, I urge you to get
involved—there will be a special Commi ee of the
Whole mee ng on June 25th at 6:00 p.m. at Shire
Hall to con nue discussion.
Some Sobering Facts
Council heard an informa onal deputa on by Judy
Gilbert, Execu ve Director of the United Way
Quinte Region, who provided the following sta s‐
cs: 1) Has ngs/Prince Edward County has the

The ‘Black Crick Chicks’ held their annual fundraising event
outside the Black River Cheese Company on the Victoria Day
long weekend to raise money for the upcoming Relay for Life In
aid of cancer research. The gentleman in the back row in red,
Jim Plomer, is not in fact a ‘Chick’ but manned the barbeque
for the event.
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Turtle Talk

(and some other stuﬀ)
By George Underhill

I was shocked last month to see a large Winnebago‐
type vaca on trailer plodding down County Road 10
towards Sandbanks and on the rear of this thing, on
an extension, was a stack of firewood. Don’t most
people know not to truck firewood over distance? If
this machine came from O awa and was trans‐
por ng ash firewood, it would accelerate the spread
of the Emerald Ash Borer. Farewell ash trees. If from
a loca on in the Toronto area, we’d get the Asian
Long‐Horned Beetle. The beech blight as well as sev‐
eral other tree diseases is greatly accelerated by
transpor ng infected trees. In fact, I don’t care what
kind of firewood it was or from whence it came, it
could spread tree infec on of one kind or another
to the County. And it’s illegal.
Several years ago, there was a severe infes‐
ta on of Gypsy moths on Cape Cod. When we re‐
turned from vaca on, unpacked, and slammed the
trunk lid down, two caterpillars fell to the driveway.
That’s one way infesta ons spread quickly over long
distances. Same with zebra mussels on the bo om
of boats that are trailered to uninfested lakes.
Now we come to turtles. As we know, this is
the me of year turtles cross roads. There has been
great concern about the Blandings turtle, and rightly
so. They live as long as 90 years (if not squished by
cars), don’t lay eggs un l they are eighteen years
old and then not every year. Kill one and it takes a
long, long me to make up the loss. The problem
with this turtle is that it cannot get widespread con‐
cern because it has this perpetual goofy grin, as if to
say, “You may be worried, but I’m not. Life is a
beach.” Ignore its foolish expression. If they knew
what was going on, they would carry placards say‐
ing. “Save me!”
I think my favourite turtle is the ugly old
snapper. They live to a ripe old age, too, as much as
100 years. The females will wander as far as one
and a half miles from water to lay their eggs. This
might not have been a problem in the old days be‐
cause it wasn’t diﬃcult to go one and a half miles
without crossing a road, and even if they did cross,
the roads were travelled by horse and buggy which
travelled slowly enough that they could avoid them.
Today, speeding cars run over them.
An odd fact is that turtle eggs will hatch as females
if the weather is warm, and males if the weather is
cool. You might wonder how they find one another
roman cally, and it seems some mes they don’t.
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Even when they do, the reproduc ve act isn’t al‐
ways successful. Think how diﬃcult the ma ng act
must be. To overcome this problem, once they get
lucky, the girls will carry a packet of sperm for a few
years in case they don’t meet a good looking guy.
Based on appearance, handsome snappers are few
and far between.
I relate to snappers because I have much in
common with them. If I wear a tucked in tee shirt, I
look like a snapper because their body doesn’t fit
into its shell and my flab hangs out of ght clothing
the same way as a snapper. I would speculate that
their disposi on, snapping at people, is because
they can’t retreat into their shell. I don’t have a
shell, accoun ng for my snappish disposi on. The
snapper hasn’t evolved rapidly. It hasn’t adapted to
the modern world very well. Me too.
Our other common turtle, the painted turtle,
will wander about in June seeking nest sites, too.
Remove one from the road and you’re treated to a
malevolent glare because they don’t know you’re
saving them. Painted turtles will also live as long as
one hundred years, and there is some specula on
that they can live a lot longer than that. When the
eggs hatch in the fall, the baby turtles head to wa‐
ter, and bury themselves in the bo om. They do not
eat. In fact, they have a mechanism that allows
them to freeze, and they have no heartbeat. In the
spring, they thaw out and start to eat whatever they
can find.
With all these amazing facts at hand, how
can you be careless about turtles? How must you
feel if you squish one that could survive 100 years?
Be careful out there.

TEACHER: George Washington not only chopped
down his father's cherry tree, but also admitted it.
Now, Louie, do you know why his father didn't punish him?
LOUIE: Because George still had the axe in his
hand.....
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(Life In The Past con nued from page 6)

Thank you for welcoming
us to the community and
for your support since we
opened!
‐ Lindsay & Angela

Bistro hours for June:
Fridays & Saturdays
Lunch from 12:00 to 2:30 p.m.
Dinner from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Reservations recommended
We offer a selection of local and imported
wines and are proud to support local
farmers and suppliers.
The Bistro’s outdoor patio is now open!

The Milford Bistro & Gallery
3048 County Road 10
Milford, Ontario
613.476.0004

Copy & Adver sing Deadline
for the July Edi on of
The Mirror is June 25th

Mon. 15 ‐ Mirt and I, Byron are alone. I cul vated
the tomatoes. Byron hoed. The baby is gaining I
think all the me
Tue. 16 ‐ We are having quite cold weather since
the rains. To day it has rained most of the me
Wed. 17 ‐ Ida was up in the a er noon. She thinks
the boy is growing fine
Thur. 18 ‐ Mirt washed again to day. Threatened
rain again some to day I am ge ng along with my
work find the tomatoes are looking good
Fri. 19 ‐ Byron helped Emmet cul vate today I cul ‐
vated in my corn went and fetched the young stock
home
Sat. 20 ‐ There was a picnic at the Banks to day
there was a big drive by here all the a er noon. I
work in my tomatos. The baby is growing and doy‐
ing fine. The Doctor stop going home from the
banks and cut his tongue loose. Mirt is improving all
the me and can give the boy all he can lay to.
Sun. 21 ‐ Quite a fair four noon Mirt and I went over
to the Bap s Church le the baby with Byron he was
good all the me we was gone. A er noon we had a
nice li le shower
Mon. 22 ‐ I went down to Picton a er some grocers
got home at noon A er dinner went to cul va ng
corn
Tue. 23 ‐ It has been a faithful day’s rain. We have
been ge ng lots of rain latly more than we realy
need. Mirt did up some strawberries. I helped her
hull them. The baby is s ll improving
Wed. 24 ‐ I started to trim up the Maple trees along
the road for the wood. Threatened rain all day. And
along about four oclock I don’t think I ever seen it
rain so hard for about 10 minutes it almost seem
the was a cloud burst. The water was running in all
direc ons
Thur. 25 ‐ S ll it rain some threw the day. I trimed
trees along the road. The ground is pre y wet it will
stop working in the land for a few days
Fri. 26 ‐ Emmet helped me and we finish up one side
of the trees along the road. It has been nice all day.
The baby boy is well and gaining all the me
Sat. 27 ‐ Dan and I went down to Picton. I got a new
carriage for the baby. Byron cul vated tomatoes
Sun. 28 ‐ Mirt baby and I were all out to Tom
Wa ams. It was our first visit since Mirt has been
sick. On our way home we stoped to Dans for tea
Whi ord Collier and wife were there.
Mon. 29 ‐ We are having quite nice weather now.
Everything is growing fine even to the boy.
Tue. 30 ‐ We had a li le shower of rain last night
Byron and I cul vated in the tomatoes & corn
(See Sarah’s Research Notes on page 18)
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What’s going
on at

The Library
By Christine Renaud

We’re ready for summer at the Ann Farwell branch!
As you may have no ced, we have a great
new picnic table out front of the library. We hope
you’ll come by and enjoy it now that the nice
weather has arrived. Take a book outside to read or
borrow a newspaper (special thanks to Lyne e and
Mike Pe t who bring us their Toronto Star regular‐
ly). You can also access the library’s Wi‐Fi from the
comfort of the picnic table. Many thanks to Tom
Evans, owner of Evans Lumber and a South
Marysburgh neighbour, for this generous dona on!
As well, the library received a grant from the
PEC Hor cultural Society which provided funds for
the flowers in the planter. Thank you to the mem‐
bers of the Hor cultural Society and to Lyne e
Pe t of the Friends of the Milford Library for apply‐
ing for the grant and arranging the flowers.
There are also plans for landscaping and
stonework for the yard of the library made possible
through the generous dona ons of many library pa‐
trons.
Inside the library, we are crea ng a mini
used bookstore for the summer. We have collected
some of the best dona ons we’ve received lately
and are selling them for very reasonable prices.
These are “like new” books, so please come in and
have a look. And if you have visitors over the sum‐
mer, encourage them to come by as well.
Please drop in and borrow books, magazines
and DVDs. The health of public libraries is meas‐
ured by the number of materials that circulate,
which means we need people to check out materi‐
als. Come by help keep our Milford branch healthy!
As always, if you have any ideas or programs
you would like to see at the library, let us know.
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Road(s) Rage
By Jack Dall

It appears that spring has finally sprung and it is me
for the County trucks and graders to dy up and gravel
the roads that a lot of us in South Marysburgh travel
on every day.
Has anyone besides me no ced what appears
to be a change in the topping that is applied to the
road surface? This material, when wet, takes on the
consistency of what I am sure some of our local ar ‐
sans, if they desired, could create a beau ful bowl or
vase with with the aid of a kiln. When it is dry you can
leave a rooster tail behind you that Miss Supertest on
Hayward Long Reach would be proud to leave in its
path. I have found this material to also play havoc with
the handling characteris cs of my car. Pulling it le or
right in a split second and giving an unstable feel when
cornering. It gathers on the inside of your wheels caus‐
ing severe steering wheel vibra ons and is almost im‐
possible to remove once it hardens.
I recognize that in dry condi ons it eventually
turns into a smooth hard surface. Unfortunately that's
only in late July and August if we are lucky and the mi‐
nute it rains we are back to this soupy mixture all over
again.
Today’s automobiles are equipped with many
sensors: ABS brakes rely on them; suspension levels,
back up cameras, cruise controls. This material acts like
a sandpaper on brake pads causing very premature
wear and causes the brake caliper to s ck and not al‐
low the brakes to fully release. It is hard on today's
very thin and light brake rotors.
I have personally had to replace at least one
MacPherson strut because of premature seal failure on
my own car and I am aware of other individuals who
have had sensors replaced , twice in some cases. Fail‐
ures were a ributed to this material. Because of my
own experience in the automo ve Industry I can as‐
sure you that warranty in these types of failures would
not apply and would be considered abuse.
I have lived on graveled roads my en re life
and have never observed these types of road condi‐
ons un l the last couple of years. Inquiries to our lo‐
cal Commissioner of Public Works assure me that noth‐
ing has changed and that it is the na ve soils that are
causing these condi ons. I cannot duplicate them on
my own property, no ma er what concoc on I put to‐
gether.
I believe that these condi ons are not neces‐
sary and can be corrected by simply using the proper
ra o of gravel to fine par cles that it is presently in
use. There should be less maintenance required and it
will make our roads a lot safer to drive on. It will also
put less strain on our automobiles that we depend on
every day. Am I only one?
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Lending
Library of
Things Update

CANN-WOOD
OPTICAL

A Full Selection of
Frames, Sunglasses
and Contact Lenses
Eye Exams Arranged
Lab on Premises
266 Main Street, Picton 476-1655
**Gift Certificates Available**

Would you like to join the LLOTS – Lending Library
of Things, or just learn more about this new club in
our community? If so, we are holding a mee ng on
Wednesday, June 17 at 6:30 p.m. at the Picton Town
Hall, above the firehall on Ross Street.
We will also have an Open House to see the
new home of LLOTs, which is in the back of the Mil‐
ford Emporium, on Saturday, June 20th from 11:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
LLOTs is based on the popu‐
lar Tool Lending Libraries
that are popping up around
the country. The concept is
to share useful items that we
may have around that are
not used all the me. For
example, if you have, or if
you need, gardening tools,
carpentry tools, sewing ma‐
chines, ladders, food dehy‐
drators, large canners, saws,
etc., then you might want to
Chris ne Renaud & Erin get involved.
Johnston on the opening day
So far, we have had a
of the LLOTs.
sewing machine, bread mak‐
er, small chain saw, circular saw, drill, and other
smaller tools donated. We are looking for more
items.
The great thing about dona ng to your own
community tool library is that you can always bor‐
row it back when you need it!
To find out more, or if you are looking for
something specific you would like to borrow or if
you have a dona on to make, please contact either
Erin at the Milford Emporium or Chris ne at:
pec.foodnotbombs@gmail.com

Pat’s Playhouse

Hand-Made Scarves, Mitts, Socks & Hats,
Toys, Receiving Blankets, Baby & Lap Quilts
as well as Rose of Sharon and Burning Bush
plants and a selection of Jams.
Pat York, 113 Morrison Pt. Rd. 613.476.6929

Follow me at Pat’s Playhouse on Facebook!
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Sarah’s Research Notes
Historical Information & Anecdotes
About Nelson Hicks’ Journal Entries.

The vineyard is now in
leaf, and the wild
f l o w e r s a re o u t .

J u n e a t t h e Wi n e r y
Celebrate Dad on
Father’s Day
Sunday, June 21st

Bring a Dad and receive a complimentary
tasting for everyone in your party.

From the diary entries of May and June, you are
aware of how Nelson is keeping a close eye on the
baby’s progress: “the baby is doying well and grow‐
ing…the baby is s ll improving…the baby is well and
gaining all the me”. He is watchful too of Mirt’s
well‐being. Certainly their health was not to be as‐
sumed and life was much more frail then than now.
As many as 20% of infants did not reach their fi h
birthday at this me and childbirth was risky for the
mother. The reality of this is evident if you take a
walk around South Bay cemetery. So we can imag‐
ine how hear elt his pleasure is in seeing his family
doing well.

Prince Edward Learning Centre (PELC)

Fundraising Yard Sale
& Bake Sale

Saturday, June 20, 2015 from 9:00 to 1:00 p.m.
At the Armoury Parking Lot on Mary St.
www.pelc.ca
(Donations to the yard sale gratefully accepted until June 15.
Please call PELC 613-476-1811)

Sit awhile and enjoy a glass of wine
on the Crush Pad and we’ll pair it
with complimentary nibblies.
Whites $6.00
Reds $8.00
Angelo Bean sausage and beautiful cheese
from the Curious Goat also available.

Cyclists Welcome!

Bikers and hikers are welcome to park
here fill your water bottles and use our
facilities. It is a beautiful 1 1/2 km.
walk to Little Bluff or about an
18 km. ride to Prince Edward Point.

3271 County Road 13
613.476.4785

Open daily:
Sun. to Thurs. from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. from 11a.m. to 6 p.m.

Lot Clearing
Brush Chipping
Stump Grinding
Cabling & Bracing
Tree Trimming & Removal
Glenn Guernsey

613.476.3757
Fully Insured
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Below is a list of some of the businesses that participated in the Business
-to-Business forum on April 28th at Milford Town Hall. If you would like
your business added to this list at no charge, please forward your information to the South Marysburgh Mirror.
Website

Phone

Email

Bus. Sector(s)

Conde Gourmet
Joaquim Conde
212 County Rd. 16

condegourmet.com

416 451 8395 JC@condegourmet.com

Hospitality
Accomodation

Amor's Antiques
Amor Conde
212 County Rd. 16

amorsantiques.com

416 451 8395 info@amorsantique.com

Retail

A County Experience:
'More Than a Wine Tour'
Chris Pengally
2992 County Rd 10

acountyexperience.com

416 219 4700 chrispen007@gmail.com

Hospitality
Winery

Long Run Imports Inc.
Richard Copple
2763 County Rd 13

longrun.com

613 476 8074 info@longrun.com

Service, Retail
Automotive

613 476 2837 glendonwalker44@gmail.com

Service, Retail
Automotive
Greenhouse

613 476 8576 info@jacksonsfalls.com

Hospitality
Accomodation

Greenbush Greens
James & Michelle Lambton
1051 Old Milford Rd

613 813 3804 michelle.lambton@gmail.com

Farming

Michelle Lambton Handknits
Michelle Lambton
1051 Old Milford Rd

613 813 3804 michelle.lambton@gmail.com

Crafts
Service

Walker's Garage & Greenhouse
Glendon Walker
1955 County Rd 17
Jacksons Falls Inn
Lee Lewis & Paul Llewlyn
1768 County Rd 17

jacksonsfalls.com

Half Moon Bay Winery
Brian Mitchell & Margaret
Kormann
3271 County Rd 13

hmbwinery.ca

613 476 4785 info@hmbwinery.ca

Winery
Hospitality

Dawn Ayer Communications
Dawn Ayer
94 Walmsley Rd

dawnayer.com

647 293 9787 dawn.ayer@me.com

Service
Marketing
Accomodation

Swingate Gardens Guesthouse
Sandy Blackford
965 County Rd 13

swingategardens.ca

613 476 6041 swingate.gardens@gmail.com

Hospitality
Accomodation

Blizzmax Gallery
Alice & Peter Mennacher
3069 County Rd 13

blizzmax.com

613 476 7748 blizzmax@kos.net

Art
Artists

613 476 8835 torildaldidina@gmail.com

Retail
Art, Needlework

Torild's Barn
Torild Alidina
556 Morrison Pt Rd
Milford B&B
Erin Johnston
3054 County Rd 10
Milford Emporium
Erin Johnston
3054 County Rd 10

facebook.com/milfordbb

johnstonrerin@gmail.com

Hospitality
Accomodation

milfordemporium@gmail.com

Retail
Antiques
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1768 County Rd. 17, Milford, Ontario
P: 613.476.8576 E: info@jacksonsfalls.com W: www.jacksonsfalls.com

